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Just A Reminder
by Don Murray, Membership Officer

Hey club members this is another reminder
to keep your membership up to date. The
month of April is the beginning of the club’s
five derbies for the year. The derby rules state
that you must be a member in good standing
with up to date membership dues paid.
There are a few ways to pay for your dues
before a derby. The best way is to sign up at a
meeting, or send in your dues to the PO BOX,
or come to my house.

The granddaughter of Ray Wauters, Brooke Woods, came
to our club bingo recently and used the gift certificate off of
the raffle table to enjoy a night of bingo, which turned out to
win her $120! Come on out, support the club and possibly
win some too!.

In the past we had a few problems with
delinquent dues resulting in disqualified
fish for the derby. You, as club member are
responsible to take care of yourself, so your
fish can be entered in the derbies.

LAKE ST. CLAIR WALLEYE ASSOCIATION

(586) 778-0480

Calendar of Events

LscwA Executive Board
President ~ Richard Benson
Vice President ~ Jerry Comfort
Financial Secretary ~ Bob Barnes
Recording Secretary ~ Tim Muir
Membership Secretary ~ Don Murray
Board Of Directors
Richard Koch (15)
Jim Lease
Keith Krych (15)
Al McMurray
Dave Marcelewski (15)
John Roodbeen
Jeff Regulski (15)
Karl Sauners
Alex Vitek (15)
Mike Smith

April 5....................................................................... Easter Sunday
Apr 15............................................ General Meeting Swap-n- Shop
Bring your old or slightly used fishing equipment and sell or
trade.
(16)
(16)
(16)
(16)
(16)

AlternateS – Paul Imbrunnone & Ron Pisarski
FIELD REP – Stan Bydlos
OB MOTOR Raffle – Jerry Comfort
Kids Events & Derby Weigh-Ins – Jeff Regulski
Merchandise – Mike Smith

General Membership Meeting

Wednesday ~ 7:30 P.M.

April 15, 2015
For All MEMBERS IN GOOD STANDING

Apr 19......April Derby weigh-in at Sportsman’s Direct btw 3 and 5
Apr 22 .................................. Breakfast Get-2-Gether Buck’s Diner
8927 Dixie Hwy in Fair Haven before Swan Creek 8:30 am
May 1 & 2.............MUCC Youth Camp Clean Up, Need Volunteers
May 3rd .................. RBYC Walleye Tourney weigh-in at Rec Bowl
btw 2:00 and 4:00. Entry fee $20.00
May 17th................................ Late St. Clair May Madness Tourney.
May 20th............................................... General Meeting 7:30 pm
May 24th...May Derby, weigh-in at Anglers Point across from DNR
site at Selfridge from 3:00 to 5:00pm

(Walk-ins Welcome)

Lakeland Banquet & Event Centre

21801 Nine Mile Rd. (East of Harper) St. Clair Shores, MI 48080

Next Reg. Meeting May 20, 2015

cut out coupon & Mail

Log onto our website to find out what is
happening in and around the Club

Application Form
and Change of Address

www.lscwa.net

The WALLEYE WORLD is the official monthly newsletter of
the Lake St. Clair Walleye Association (a 501c3 non-profit
organization). We welcome all written/photo contributions
from the members. Written/photo contributions can be
submitted to jlease357@hotmail.com. All written or photo
contributions are the property of the LSCWA Walleye World
and subject to edit. We reserve the right to refuse any
material. Views and opinions expressed in the Walleye World
are those of the author and do not necessarily represent
the views and opinions of the LSCWA, its members, or its
advertisers. The LSCWA, the Walleye World or its publisher
assumes no liability with respect to the use of information
contained herein. 900 copies printed each month (1,200 for
Jan. & None for Nov.)
EDITOR: Jim Lease. Email or phone me with your articles.
jlease357@hotmail.com or phone 586-722-3330.
Club Reporter: David A. Wilemski

Conservation Pledge

I give my pledge as an American to save
and faithfully defend from waste the natural
resources of my country, its air, soil and
minerals, its forests, waters and wildlife.

Make check or money order payable to:
Lake St. Clair Walleye Association
P.O. Box 130
St. Clair Shores, MI 48080
Please Print
q Check here if this is an Address Change

Name ________________________________
Address _____________________________
City ______________ State ___ Zip ______
Phone ___________________
q New Initiation Fee $10.00

q Renewal

q Single Membership $40.00

q Senior Citizens $30.00

q Family Membership $45.00

q Senior Family $35.00

Includes Spouse & Children to
16 years

Includes Spouse

Includes Spouse &
Grandchildren to 16 years

q Junior $15.00

Children up to 16 Years Old

How did you hear about us? ____________________________
___________________________________________________

President’s Corner
by Richard Benson

Spring is finally here, hopefully
by the time you are reading
this the river will be ice free
and fishable and we’re all
eager to get out there. As the
open water fishing starts, so do
our club derbies, the weekend
immediately following the
general membership meetings,
April-August. You must be
a member in good standing
to participate. The LSCWA is also sponsoring and
supporting many local tournaments this year, there’s
more info on them in this issue of the Walleye World.
Aprils meeting will feature a whipping seminar. To those
who are unfamiliar with whipping, it is a method of fishing
for walleye in a river while anchored, very popular in the
St. Clair River. Also, we will have our ever popular swap
meet. Bring your old or new tackle you’d like to trade,
sell or even give away! There is a $10 donation required
for non club members for a table. Come on out, meet a
new fishing buddy or two and have a good time.
Good fishing,
Rich Benson, President

BINGO
Prizes are mounting every week
Come on out give it a try and
support your club. Prizes total
$2200 every night or more!
20791 E. 13 Mile Rd
Roseville, MI 48066
Sundays
Doors open at 4PM • Play at 6PM
We are always looking for
volunteers..
See Rich at our meetings or events.

Ideas for Picking Night
Crawlers
by Dave Marcelewski

Spring is here. As you all know, night crawlers are
one of the walleye’s favorite things to eat. So why
not save yourself some money and pick your own.
Everyone knows how to pick the night crawlers.
You just have to get a flashlight and coffee can
and go picking at night after a day of soaking
spring rain.
I am going to give you some ideas as to where to
go pick them. These ideas come from my father
from back in the day.
Any church in your area is a good place to go.
Most pastors usually don’t care if you take a few
worms. Ask permission in advance.
Another place is the public school in your
neighborhood. Some schools have more worms
than others so pick at different schools.
City parks and City Hall are a few more places to
look. After all, you are a taxpayer.
I have been approached by the police more than
a few times while wandering around these places
with a flashlight picking night crawlers. The police
are just doing their job. They approach you and
ask you for identification and ask what you are
doing. When they see the can of night crawlers
matches your story/alibi, they will just smile and
tell you to have a great evening.
These are old ideas
that were handed
down to me by my
father back in the day.
I wish I could still fish
with him. Thanks dad
for all the memories.
Also, a headlamp
leaves both hands
open for double the
picking.

The LSCWA Derby and Tournament 2015
Derbies:
April Derby : April 19th from 3:00pm – 5:00pm
		
		
		

Sportmens Direct
36072 Jefferson Ave
Harrison Twp., MI
(586) 741-6052

May Derby : May 24th from 3:00pm – 5:00pm
		
		
		

Anglers Point
28955 William P Rosso Hwy
Chesterfield Twp., MI
(586) 949-9223

June Derby : June 21st at 4:00pm – 6:00pm
		
		
		

Lakeside Fishing Shop
2511 Jefferson
SCS, MI
(586) 777-7003

July Derby: July 19th at 4:00pm – 6:00pm
		
		
		

Lakeside Fishing Shop
2511 Jefferson
SCS, MI
(586) 777-7003

August Derby: August 23rd at 3:00pm – 5:00pm
		
		
		
		

Lake St Clair Metro Park
(tentative site: Day Sail Ramp)
31300 Metro Parkway
Harrison Twp., MI
(586) 463-4581

Tounaments:
RBYC Walleye Tournament: May 3rd
Weigh in 2:00pm – 4:00pm
Entry fee $20.00
		

The Rec Bowl
40 Crocker Blvd.
Mt. Clemens, MI
(586) 468-7746

2015 Lake St. Clair May Madness: May 17th
Weigh in 3:30pm
Registration fee $225
		

Harley Ensign Memorial
32995 S. River Rd.
Harrison Twp., MI
(586) 741-6052

Harold “Bo” Soulliere Memorial
Walleye Tournament : June 7th
Weigh in 1:00pm – 3:00pm
Entry Fee$25.00

Gilbert’s Sportmen’s Club
60125 Omo Rd.
New Haven., MI
(586) 778-0480

The Lake St. Clair Classic: June 27th
Weigh in 2:00pm
Registration fee $150
		

Harley Ensign Memorial
32995 S. River Rd
Harrison Twp., MI
(586) 778-0480

LSCWA Photo PAGE

Al McMurray with 10.29

lb. Walleye

Rich on Lake Erie

Help Wanted - Poker Fundraiser’s
No Experience Required
By Shawn Elliot / Bob Barnes

On Saturday, March 21, 2015, my phone rang from a number I didn’t recognize, however, I
answered it anyway. It turned out to be Bob Barnes from the LSCWA club. My first thought was
did I miss something at the last club meeting that I was unable to attend? Although I don’t know
Bob that well, I could tell that he was in need of help. He told me that there was a fundraiser that
day, the club was hosting at The River Charity Poker Lounge on Van Dyke. He also said that
someone had cancelled on him. He sounded discouraged. The LSCWA club had committed to
the event and must have three people there in order to run the event. The date had been set up
a while ago and was a great revenue source for the club. As I spoke to him on the phone, my
two boys were standing next to me and we were on the way out the door to run some errands,
on my rare slow Saturday. I asked him when did it start and for how long? Bob replied “11 to 6
pm, and if we don’t fulfill our agreement, the club won’t be asked back”. I paused and replied, “no
problem, Bob, I will be there”.
Over the years, I have worked a life-time of fundraising, most of them challenging and unfruitful.
This charity poker fundraiser was unbelievably easy. The club, or its members, didn’t have to take
time to debate on a fundraiser. Or buy some merchandise to resell it, so that another company
can profit more. Or man a table at an event with large crowds. There was no approaching
anybody or soliciting. No rejection, no hustling, or no dealing with the weather. This fundraiser
was as simple as pie and just made the club easy revenue. At the next meeting, Bob will report
the success of the fundraiser. I am a busy person, just as everybody else. I work three jobs, have
two very active boys who need to be shuttled around to various activates. I also attend college.
I value my rare free time, yet, I don’t mind volunteering for the LSCWA that I enjoy and benefits
our community in so many ways. My question to the club members is: how can more people help
out and support events like this, so Bob doesn’t pull out the rest of his hair in frustration?
Hey Bob here, I want to first of all thank Shawn and all who stepped up to make this and every
charity poker fundraiser a success. We average $3500 for each four day event, if you want to call
sitting around telling fishing stories and selling poker chips work. Yes, it’s just that easy. I need all
the hair I have left! This is easy money for the club, and we do need some help here.
I’m sure we all do not want to cut back on any club benefits or pay higher membership
dues, but if we don’t raise cash that is what will happen. The next event is 7/13/15 – 7/16/15 at
Ciccarelli’s Sports Bars in Shelby Township. Monday – Wednesday 7 PM – 2 AM and Thursday
7 PM – Midnight.
My goal is to have enough people so that no one has to work more the one four hour shift.
Come and see me at the next meeting and sign up for a shift and help support the best Walleye
Club in Michigan. Thank you for your cooperation and concentration.
Fish on!

Tree House Breakfast Get-together March 25, 2015
by David A. Wilemski

We all met 8:00 to 8:40 AM at South Side Grill on E. Nine Mile Road just east of Chicago.
(Or so it seemed for this true east sider). It took Gill & I longer than expected due to the
traffic and road work on Van Dyke. Ten of the regulars showed up and as usual we all
had a great time.
Waitress’ ‘Beverly and Tina’ provided very good service and took my usual razzing with
a grain of salt. This is the third or fourth time we broke bread at South-Side.
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Attending were Richard and Joann, Dale Billings, Curtis Patton, Gill Wilkinson (one of
my new fishing partners), Bob Peterson, Jim Lease, Eugene Ramin and his very lucky
wife Judi who again won the prize drawing of (2) two take out ‘South Side Grill’ Coney
Dogs (w/everything)
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The picture taking session did not go well because we were spread out too wide and I
forgot my tripod for the shaky photographer.
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Custom made here in
3740 Oakland • Caseville, MI
Cell: 1-989-553-1303
Email: walleyeatsag@yahoo.com

the Thumb of Michigan

Discussions were about Joann’s pending operation, work on the ponds’
the lousy weather and how close we are to our first Derby. Next tree house
is April 22’nd at 8:22 AM @ Buck’s 8927 Dixie Hwy. Raffle prize will be
special.

FISHING TACKLE – ARCHERY – PET FOOD
BIRD SEED – LIVE BAIT
1426 Oakland Ave., St. Clair, MI
Owners: Bill & Theresa Barrons
810-329-2253

Detroit’s #1 Bait & Tackle Dealers
Live Bait Rods Reels Lures All Your Fishing Needs
Hours: M-F 6am to 8pm Sat/Sun 5am to 8pm
Moe’s Bait & Tackle
14712 E. Jefferson
Detroit, MI 48207
313.824.5222

Big Moe’s Bait & Tackle
6440 E. Jefferson
Detroit, MI 48207
313.259.1176

COMFORT CHARTERS

Lake St. Clair / Detroit River / St. Clair River

Jerry Comfort • 586-482-0026
jercomfort@aol.com

Outboard
Specialist

Certified
Sales & Service

ROSE MARINE SERVICE, INC.
Bill & Kandy
Ph: (586) 716-9600
Fax: (586) 716-4422

7321 Dyke Rd.
Algonac, MI 48001

989-738-5600
Fax: 989-738-5820
P.O. Box 86
Port Austin, MI 48467

• Live Bait
• Sports Supplies
• Apparel

GARY PATCHAK

32393 LAKEPOINT
586-725-1863
CHESTERFIELD, MI 48047
FAX 725-3148
WWW.PGACOLLISION.COM

Master

Bait & Tackle
5460 Pointe Tremble
Pearl Beach, MI

(810) 512-4479
Fax: (810) 512-4501

David A. Wilemski
Licensed Builder for Over 30 Years

47444 Forton St.

2769 E. Nine Mile Rd.
Warren, MI 48091

PO Box 577

Home Inspections

586-754-2940

Illuminating Your Home Purchase
Better Business Bureau Accredited Business

(586)

292-6143

dave_wilemski@juno.com

www.beaconlighthomeinspections.com

Printing
Service
Inc.

21541 Gratiot Avenue
Eastpointe, MI 48021
Phone 586.772.6067
Fax 586.774.2077
www.lithoprinting.com

Building confidence with professional services and competitive pricing since 1966
. . . one customer at a time.

Full Color Printing • Color Copies
Brochures • Newsletters • Flyers
Booklets • Forms • Business Cards
Postcards • Graphic Design • Laminating
Digital Files Accepted • Fast Service!
Quality Printing at Competitive Prices Since 1966

LAKESIDE FISHING SHOP
“YOUR ONE STOP FISHING SHOP”

Visit us online @ www.lakesidefishingshop.com
2511 Jefferson (Corner 10 Mile & Jefferson)
(586) 777-7003 • Fax: (586) 777-1730
Hours: M-F 6-7:30 Sat: 6-6 Sun: 6-5
American • Canadian • Walpole Licenses Available

10% Off
All Nets

Sunglasses

15% Off

FISHING REPORT (586) 777-7008

Off
10% Off 10%
All pre-made
Live Target
Lures

Rod & Reel
Combos

Email: info@lakesidefishingshop.com

Lake St. Clair May Madness
On May 17th there will be a Walleye Tournament Called “Lake St. Clair May Madness. The goal of this event
is to offer a premium event here on the lake. This is something that has been lacking here on Lake St. Clair
for the walleye guys. Dick Huvaere’s Richmond Chrysler and RAM Trucks has already signed on to make
the 1st place money payout $4300 with a full field of 50 boats. The entry for this event is $225, $25 of the
entry will be going right to the club and their walleye ponds on the airbase. There is also a optional Big fish
pot which has a $25 buy-in. Dick Huvaere’s Richmond Chrysler and RAM Trucks has also stepped up and
kicked in $250 to this big fish pot for those who buy in. If every boat in the 50 boat field also puts in for the big
fish pot you are looking at a $1,500 pay out for one fish. We are currently still looking for additional sponsors
and support for this event which is being held at Harley Ensign Memorial DNR Ramp. The Captains meeting
is being held at Sportsmen’s Direct the night before.

If you would like more info come into the shop or visit Sportsmen’s Direct blog here:
http://blog.sportsmensdirect.com/2015/03/2015-lake-st-clair-may-madness/
Boundaires will be the Northern Tip Russell Island and the
Northern most tip of Bell Isle. US and Canadian Waters.
Payout (Based on a 50 boat field)
1st $2300 plus $2000 from Dick Huvaere’s Richmond Chrysler and RAM Trucks
2nd $1800
3rd $1600
4th $1300
5th $1000
6th $1000
7th $1000
8th Prize pack
Big Fish (Optional pot of $25 plus $250 from Dick Huvaere’s Richmond Chrysler and RAM Trucks)
Youth Raffle will be drawn for all youths fishing in the event
Captains Meeting May 16th 7PM at Sportsmen’s Direct
50/50 Raffle with the proceeds going to the Wounded Warrior Fund
Door Prize Raffle

Justin Clark
Manager of Retail Operation
Sportsman’s Direct Inc.

Boat Prep Tips
By Rich Benson

As we all get our boats and trailers ready for spring there are a few things sometimes get overlooked. One is
thru-hull fittings, especially after this severely cold winter. The fittings crack and leak, causing your bilges or raw
water intakes to not work properly or leaving water in your boat. Check and replace as necessary. Speaking of
bilges, check them to make sure they operate, both manually and on the auto setting if so equipped. Lighting,
both on the trailer and boat, nothing ruins an outing like a ticket for faulty equipment. Furthermore, flares...check
those dates on them, boats over 16 foot must have at least three flares with good dates on them. Lastly, PFD’s
do not last forever. Pull them out, check all straps and buckles, fabric and foam for wear and tear. If the foam
feels as if it’s crumbling when you squeeze it, time for a new PFD. Another handy item to attach to your PFD is a
whistle. In cold water you may not be able to tell loud enough as your breath may be weakened from the sudden
shock, it can also help locate you at night.
Safe boating and fishing!

C’mon, it’s time to get ready

MUCC 2015 Youth Camp

Well fellow fisherman, if you haven’t geared up
already, now is the time to do it. Check your line on
all your reels, it’s it’s showing signs of wear, replace
it. Check your rods and reels for damage from winter
storage, restock your jigs and plastics and check
those nets. For any and all your needs, please shop
at our sponsoring bait shops. Not only do they offer
you better service and custom selections, they are
all members of the club and fishing community.
Please, shop local and support them as they support
the LSCWA.

The LSCWA will be sending three kids to the MUCC
Youth Camp on Cedar Lake for a great outdoors
learning experience this summer. The kids chosen
to go to the Inland Fishing Camp from June 21st26th are,

By Rich Benson

Thank you,
Rich Benson Prez

By Tim Muir

Joey Elliot,
Robert Plouff, and
Colin Flanagan.

Congratulations to all 3. I will be in touch shortly with
the paperwork and details. Call me or email with any
questions.

St. Jean’s Update
By Mike Smith

My wife and I went to Detroit to look at the St. Jean Boat Launch. WOW!!
What a difference fromlast year. To start with there is a brand new Heavy Duty
rolling gate,the parking lot has beencompletely repaired and resealed just waiting
to be striped. The docks (3) are completely newand waiting to be installed into
the water. Also at the front gate office there were 2 doors with signsthat read
‘MENS & WOMENS’ which indicated to me that bathrooms will be available. I did not
see where the picnicarea would be and they also need a security fence along the
North and South side to make it secure.
Looks like a place where I would launch and feel comfortable.
Any questions call Riverside Marina @ 313 447 5319

Puns for Educated Minds
1. Two fish swim into a concrete wall. One turns to the other and says, ‘Dam!’
2. The soldier who survived mustard gas and pepper spray is now a seasoned veteran.
3. I wondered why the baseball kept getting bigger. Then it hit me.

Depth the Fish are at
By Keith Krych

The depth a fish is holding cannot be determined by a sonar unit. The acronym SONAR stands for SOund
Navigation & Ranging. It is only capable of marking an echo return and indicating how far away from the transducer
it is located. Now we can make educated assumptions based on our knowledge of coverage areas and proximity
to other chart features like thermoclines or structure. But to specifically look at a suspended echo and say with
certainty exactly what depth a fish is located is simply not possible.
Lets Illustrate this.
When an arch peaks it indicates only the distance etween the transducer and
not the actual depth of the fish. As pictured here, a fish directly beneath the
transducer may actually be at that depth. However a fish can be shallower
and at some angle to the transducer where the actual depth of the fish from
the surface of the water is very different than the distance from

